
WiredWest Executive Committee Meeting Agenda

Date / time: Wednesday, March 6, 2013 3:00 PM

Location / address: Hampshire Council of Governments, 99 Main Street, Northampton, MA

Meeting called to Order at 3:20 with EC committee members Monica Webb (chair), Glenn Cardinal, Steve

Nelson, Jim Drawe, Reva Reck, and Jean Atwater-Williams (recording).  Guest: Kevin Donovan.

1. Approval of minutes of 2/27/2013 - tabled until next meeting

2. Follow-up from Board Meeting - a very productive meeting despite that it went very long.

Privacy policy meeting to be scheduled.

3. Progress reports:

a. RUS loan application - Jim is in the process of gathering the GIS address level data so that

he can start to draw service area boundaries.  Reva will send emails to cable towns to get

coverage maps.  Project plan task deliverables from EC due to Jim by Sunday 3/10.

b. Support Card campaign - will soon be over 11,000 cards.  A final email will go out.

c. Legislative work, including MBI - Monica got an email from Sen. Downing’s new telecom

counsel.  Steve and Monica will follow up and set a meeting. A number of small regional

legislator meetings are coming up and WW will be represented.

d. WW ISP - Monica will be providing final pricing to Glenn who will be making sales calls.

Fiber extensions to be provided by Axia on a case by case basis.

e. Financial advisor - a revised proposed contract has been received from Richard Rosmarin.

The EC continues to have a number of concerns surrounding terms and compensation.

We will continue to seek input and additional potential advisors.

7. Review other ongoing work, including meetings, conference calls - Jean was introduded to

Adam Chait by Monica.  Adam has a VoIP company and a great deal of experience in high tech

businesses, including experience in high level network provisioning.  We are in the process of trying to

set up a meeting with Adam, Jean, Monica, Kevin & Jim.



Jim and Monica are “tweaking” the proforma to be more profitable while still being realistic.  Jim

reviewed specific changes he proposed to make while EC gave input.  Potential TV offerings were

discussed.  Churn and upgrading customers will need to be better accommodated. We will also be

vetting the proforma with qualified individuals once we feel it is ready (which should be fairly soon).

8. Other business which could not be reasonably foreseen within 48 hours of meeting - n/a

Meeting adjourned at 6:13 p.m.


